
wThe Archbishop called him to the 
of Notre Dame, and on one 
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Foir any floors — tile, 
wood, linoleum —

OTIR ROYS AND GIRLS to create a silver sympathy, I cannot
any. ... It never occurred to 

for one moment that I was attack
ing the Roman Catholic Church (who

i'i'i.o fniinmlne lines said to have I could attack that Church on the side .......................
were there such wonderful oppo, SlSj |

tunities for young men as ut present,” d llv published them four times statement might give pain to people i of years, and on h s n turn ie\i\< d 
says Mr. Charles M. Schwab, of the ^nd 'declared he liked them better whose work for the poor I am not the Order « -
Bethlehem Steel Company It's a every time he read them.] worthy even to praise. 1 shall be the white robe of the U'
mistake to think that all the great " , grateful if you will allow me to make Constituent Assembly of 1H4H, to
fortunes have been made, all the They drive home the cows from the public this explanation and this which lie had been elected, lie was 
créât resources of America developed. : pasture sincere apology." j appointed in l*.r>4 t<> the direction of
Business is looking for the young Cp through the long, shady Une, Surely these words have been set I the free college of sore/., anil preached
man who can produce something, l Where the quail whistles loud in the down in letters of gold by the record- his last sermon in 1 ans. 
and once he is discovered his reward wheat field ; ing angels. The author hail merely I ENTERS FRENC I ACADEMY
is conditioned only by his ability. ! That is yelllow with ripening grain. intended to illustrate the character | ()nce only was he recalled from his 

As an example, take Mr. Grace, ... of the poor creature whose words he provilleial solitude.. In I860 he wan
president of the Bethlehem Steel lhey tind m tbe tulclt’ h quoted, yet he has done far more ,,]ec.U'd to fill tlm chair in the Fr...... ....
Cornoration. When 1 went to lleth grasses . than give satisfaction for a pure in- xrndemv, left vacant In M. de Toc-
lehem l found him in the yard shift Where the scarlet-l.pped strawberry advertellcv. ^Mentally it may be wllK illtl.0d„ced by M
ing ears from one locomotive to Jin,»!! the earliest snowdrops remarked here that it will always be (iai/ot m„| ins installation had all
another. Now, ut thirty-seven, he [hey gathe the> eathest woJi for Catholics to help correct by U||. siyilili(,lll(,. „r „ political demon-
is a power in the financial world, his And ^ their letters any false charges that K,ration. Moiitalamlan't prayed with
statements are received with the | rose" are brought agaiust the Church. bjIn t|) relmljn i„ Paris for a day or
greatest respect ; I hear him well ’fhey toss the hay in the meadow, Though seemingly overlooked, per- . two, hut after some little hesitation
spoken of in every direction. When Tbev gather the elder-bloom white ; haps, such representations may i10 answered No. 1 cannot : it would
I went to Bethlehem ten years ago 1 -pb ' t|nd wbel.e the dusky grapes nevertheless produce their effect. II perhaps prevent some of my children,
chose as tny chief assistants fifteen purple Catholics in general would follow wb(| are preparing for the coming
untried youngraeu,because I believed in the soft-tinted October light. this rule the effect would be instant f('sliVal, from going to confession,
that they had brains. 1 was criti- and signal. \() one can say what the loss of one
cised for not choosing mature ami They know where the apples hung —Communion may he in the life of a
experienced workers, hut one of the ripe,
greatest gratifications of my life is ' And are sweeter than Italy's wines ; 
that those fifteen young men have They know where the fruit hangs 

success through the opportun thickest
ities I was able to give them." On the long, thorny blackberry

" what attributes, besides brains, vines,
help the young man to succeed V They gather the delicate seaweeds,

"First of all, he must possess n Aud build tiny castles of sand : .
reputation for absolute integrity. As pick up the beautiful seashells. The Advent of Spring brings the great
1 told my nephew when he was st rt- pairy harks, that have drifted lo usual agitation for cleaning up the lie used to say. “Luxury is the rock 
ing out in life : 1 You will probably • land ’ cities. It is customary iu most ou which everyone splits to-day.
commit follies, some of which 1 cities to designate a certain day‘as a | people no longer know how to live
know, some of which 1 can’t even They wave from the tall, rocking “clean Up-Day" on which house „„ little. A great heart in a little 

But 1 shall not be really dis- tree-tops. holders are asked to cooperate with |,(,use is of all things here below
has ever touched me 

He died on the *2‘2nd of 
His last words
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pulpit
occasion was so can away by his 
emotions that, ritting from his throne 
in tin* presence of the vast audience,
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A handy book on 
home decoration
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MU (With furnished rooms in colors)

Think of the time saved in worry 
and experimenting. Think of the 
possibility of avoiding serious 
mistakes. Some of the sub
headings show just how practical 
this book is: “The Influence of 
Color"; “Light and Shade"; 
"Harmony in Colors— How to 
get the Right Effect"; “Value of 
Conventional Designs"; “Plain 
Tinring”; "Color Values."
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AlabastineChristian.”
With such zeal did lie give himself 

to ills new duties that Serez, under 
CLEAN-UP DAYS ABE SET ASIDE his care, took rank as the first school

in the South of Fram e. His observ
er monastic rule was rigorous 

extreme, and his health 
“ The

TIME TO “ CLEAN UP” The Rural School Sanitary Wall Tints
going to decorate a room o» 

le home, enclose 13 cent» in 
of " Homes 
t Rives many 

bed-

WOU If you are 
your who
com or stamps ar.d get a c 
He alt1 ful and Beautiful 
a useful hint for the treatment of 
room, living-rocm. dining- 
parlor. including even the

FOR CITIES
-™, should be as scientifically equipped as 
■ j the modern city school. Teaching efti- 
g ( ciency lequires consideration of pupils' 
Jj health — one big reason for installing

V THE

lU'T HOW ABOUT THE HUMAN 1I0DY '! in I he
suffered by his austerities.

of antiquity were pool,"
haill

kitchen.

The alabastine Company 
Limited

1 56 Willow Street Paris Omaro‘Lawco’ Chairdesk 86guess.
appointed in you unless you try to where the oriole's hammock nest ^jie cjtv government in cleaning up that which 
cover up your faults by lying iu swings ; the dirt and rubbish that have most.” II
short, unless you fail to be a gentle- And at night-tnne are folded in accumulated during the Winter. On November, 1861. 
man.’ slumber the appointed day everybody gets

“ Personality, the ability to put }jy ft song that a fond mother sings. busy with his own yard ; there is a
yourself in the best light, is a tre- . va1v nrfl «tromzest beating of rugs, sweeping of gutters
mendous asset. Some people are Those ® t ! aud flushing of sewers, until the city . uv,r , v |ü\[ < V1 )
born with it, but I believe it can be lhe humbh^and poo^ rl dll]jd(,d ”dd' finally emerges with a clean face and PREbBY I E III AN ISM AS J )

“ There is no room in the business dren But how about the human body ?
world for the snob. Nobody who Shall grow mighty rulers of state. Tb(, city doesn’t pay any attention 
works should be ashamed to be seen Tbc of t]le author and states- to cleaning up individuals. And yet
in the company of the humblest mau the human body needs a Spring -pbe Union Theological Seminary
worker. A young man in an office The nol)le and wise of our land— "housecleaning” even worse than the o{ jjew York has again become the
cannot afford to be rude and over- The sword and tbe cbisel and pal- city. The liver is clogged, the object 0j attack by members of the
bearing to anyone. His tact and lette. kidneys are over burdened and the jjew York Presbytery. It is the hot-
courtesy must be displayed to all, g.y be b(dd in tbe little brown intestines filled with the poisonous bed 0j the "Higher Criticism" which
not merely to his superiors, for he ‘ band. rubbish and gases of a heavy Winter js ldiin to the “Modernism" that was
will be judged less by some isolated 1 ' -anonymous. diet. How shall we rid the body of effectively disposed of by Pius X. As
instance of devotion to duty than by gT. it IT A these toxins ? Surely not by purga- Protestantism has uo centre of
the atmosphere he creates about him „ . , ., , lives or saline laxatives. There is authority like that possessed by the
by his everyday acts and words. .,, , , , 1 t but one normal and healthful way, Catholic Church, it is a harder matter

“ A college education is desirable, sible, is another samt w p and that is hv adopting a simple, t0 llgbt Protestant propagators of
but by no means necessary. In fact, some part of ber lue in a ■' wholesome, nutritious diet which heretical views. The long-drawn-
the college man must spur himself Rita was an ,talla“.s£’ , not only supplies all the body build- out contest between leading l’resby-
sharplv to meet the competition of poor and intensely fe P • ing nutriment needed for the Spring i,,rjans 0t this city and the Union
the boy who has received the rough- They were so respec c l - dhys hut sweeps out from the qbeological Seminary confirms the
and-ready training the world gives, age that thou c > . ...... intestinal tract all the accumulated statement we have just made. The
A distinguished mau has declared have them to settle thenrdiffeiences p(|ison6 of thc Winter. latest incident in the battle lor the
that college spoils more men than it and disputes , and tney wouiu amue ]t j. time to eut out heavy, greasy maintenancc of Presbyterian ortho
makes—chiefly because they get the by their decision. /“^caLU. meats and eat whole wheat cereals, doxx was tile granting last Monday
idea that they're better than men ot Rita s heart was to const crat - ue fruits and green vegetables, such as ot aceuses to preach to three gradu-
who haven T been to college. life to Godin it* g . 1 spinach and lettuce. The best cereal ale8 0f the Union Theological

“Finally, the man who will sue- insisted so strongly upon lier " fQOd ever discovered for restoring Seminary, who have made an open
ceed is the man who works for the mg with' suffer- Ph>bical vigor and mental alertness passion of disbelief in doctrines
sake of work and not for the sake of morried life vvas a nud for bringing about perfect hitherto have constituted the
money. That must be incidental. ing. but nnally er P . ° P. elimination is shredded wheat biscuit, fundamentals of Presbyterianism.

“Yet I think that he should receive ances won for her husband and ch L R suppH(;s a„ the tig,Be.bnilding thi three young men who applied
financial reward proportionate to his dren the grace o sa \a • ‘ material iu the whole wheat grain in for authorization to preach to Presby-
productiveaess. 1 don't believe in death of her “u ' * ‘ e , a digestible form and retains th»*terian congregations refused to
indiscriminate profit sharing,’ but I : turned her hear g bran-coat prepared in such a way as ! afflrm certain doctrines of the
do believe in sharing with the man in the cloister, and she repaired t a to stimulate bowel exercise in a prcsbyteriau Church, such as the 
who adds to the prosperity of the monastery of Augustmian nui , natulal way. Eaten with milk or virgin birth of Christ aud certain
business with which he is connected, would not receive her on acco nt : cream aud tl.esh strawberries or miracies recorded iu the Bible. One

“ Profit sharing with the produc- ^ "L^hat nravêr gets all things, otl,er £lllits il 8lve? the.l,°d5' 11 of them even went so far as to refuse 
live worker is going to settle the " ‘L max^d long and earnestly thorou8h housecleaning and brings to affirm his belief in the resurrection
labor question in this country. It ( nd ..P.mM move the hearts of back the hounding buoyancy and o{ our Lord. And yet, the applica-
satisfles the individualistic American J ribaioa' to accept her and again freshness of youth, Being ready- tions of au three were passed ou 
temperament as no one of the social- tae religious to accepi ueu aim ag.m cooked it is easy to prepare a de
ist nanaceas can do. The survival ‘’he returned to ., licious, wholesome meal with shred-

—^witfaoutanykitcheabother
EHEErHSE pere lacordaire EE-EtfttqM
h^‘tRfePPande took lier°inside’1 the November 22, was the fifty-fourtli jittle importance that it does not re- 
h01 1 fe’ ,a ,,, ■ i .ft her anniversary of the death ot the quire its acceptance as a prerequisite
dosed cloister of Çascmaud ^ft her faJnmls Fl,,nch priest, Pere Lacor- tVr a iicensc to preach in the Preshy-

chi-dmsIhZg^ F Inn c e 4 lasses ^nfetthe ^gs^

£‘™i. — » .... - ^ss^ssxtssgotten into that sac p This wonderful priest, perhaps tile Cjeir disbelief in the virgin liirth of
Teach yourself to respond to every-! supernatural au g , mogt eloquent pulpit orator that christ as related in the Gospels of

thing lovely or cheerful, to see , [w^if^bmîiAstav with them The France has produced during the past Matthew H*i Luke. Mr. Chaff re was
beauty, to enjoy the society of other that she should ®tay w^the.m JUc is gra,rf„Hy remembered by the name

persons, to delight in work, to And 1 e A the life of Rita in the Irishmen for his famous tuneial apd.In the raising of Lazarus from
enthusiasm in play. Teach yourself more holy t oration on O’Connell. He. was born | the dead or the resurrection of Christ,
interest in the struggles and hopes of i world, la ’ . in 1802, the son of a.humble country He aud two
others ; the sort of interest that is of , 910x'n ot L, Lvntion she received a physician, and was educated for the | expl.essed “a growing belief” in
use, that is a help. Learn to enjoy j had a tender de o , bar. His father had served under paits of the Bible about which they
the many things that turn up day by J woundin her tor . . ■ y Rocliambeau in the war lor Amen- al.e in doubt at present. Comment-
day. Make the most of your own ( hIe> Kltla ° ' renturv she was can Independence. A\ hen the young jng Qn this assertion a member of the
mind, your own capacities. early , • celebrated mau was pursuing Ins studies and jjew York Presbytery said :

Don’t sit around pondering whether twenty second of Mav.—Ex "uiiglnig with the social cigples ot “Some of us think it would be well
you are happy or not, whether or not °"J®0 îbl„“/ine the day at a time when infidel teach- to defer licensing these men and let
life is worth living. Live it thor- tenslon -llts ' ’ iugs were being widely disseminated thejr growing faith grow
ouch 1 v • keep awake to all the won he became affected by the contagion, more. ’
der ofit and you’ll be happy without j FALSE STATEMENTS aud was noted for Ins anti-Catholic , Tbjs is sound advice, which should
knowing it at first, until you have : , utterances, as much as tor the ! be acted on i„ the interest of the
gone along far enough to realize statement b are constantly eloquence with which he expressed presl,yterian Church What imparts
what happiness is. Except in times , .„aiust the Church. them- vitality to that Church and to every
of real tragedy and suffering, happi- S(,,dknl are tbev retracted, even the transfiguration other Protestant denomination, is the
ness, in some at least of its myriad wbeu attention lias been called to . Suddenly he astonished all his | body of Christian doctrines Protest- 
forms, is possible ; is a duty, indeed. ; slanderous nature of the charges, j acquaintances by confessing to an ! autism took over from the Catholic 
—Catholic Columbian. T, ease of Harold Begbie, author of entire change of feeling and senti- \ Church. The Higher Criticism has

The LadV Next Door,” is a splendid meut shortly after his coming of age. been playing havoc with these doc-
exception to this rule. In the and he announced his intention of | trines. In proportion to the lessen-
London Daily Chronicle he writes : studying for the priesthood, giving ingof their authority has themflnence

i am taken to task by the Glasgow up all pleasures and allurements of | of the Protestant Churches decreased. 
Observer for recording the statement 1 the world for the toil and sacrifice of | In other words, the^ success ot tne 

The late Charles Warren Stoddard made by a Roman Catholic woman of the ecclesiastical state. He often ! “ Higher Cr‘ll=‘8“1 bas ,” “8 
thus describes his conversion: ”1 the Glasgow slums that ‘the priest said in after life that neither man prelude to empty pe«sm 1 .otestant 
was groping in the dark when a little : don’t trouble about quarters the like nor book was the instrument of his j Churches.
light threw a ray across my path, 0f this.’ 1 am taken to task so conversion, hut that a sudden and i mvachers nersons who
suddenly, unexpectedly, as if a star politely, and such a mass ot evidence secret stroke ol grave opened Ins eyes I licensing as > -acaa ® a fe “ vears
had fallen, I found a copy of the‘Poor, , is adduced to prove the devotion of j to the nothingness ot irréligion. j openly repudiate what a tew y a J 
Man’s Catechism.’ The plain direct the Roman priest of Glasgow, that 1 l„ n single day lie became a ago was ‘X-L'ssentiatlof ilugion 
questions and the plain direct answers heartily desire to express not only believer, as dul Chat,Muhriaml, and Church asoftheessentialsofiriigm 
were just such as I had been longing my regret for having printed the once a believer he longed to become may help to spread of th 
to ask and receive What a reading statement in question, but my earnest „ priest. He always remained an Criticism but it is not further g 
was that when finally I read it slowly aud reverent admiration for the ardent sympathizer with lie cause of the real mtcitst of the C hutch of 
and earnestly, asking myself after ' quiet, constant, perfectly organized popular institutions, and was thus | which ‘‘ 18 ,.atbe“,Vad it has taken
each separate answer.: 'Can you and affectionate services rendered by often brought into controversy with ; explanation of the “ “as take
believe this ?’ ‘Do you believe it ?' tlie Roman priest in Glasgow to the powerful mom,rcliml interests. But it is 8tat|^o/0‘“ aal SemTmuv are 
After each and all of these answers 1 | „retchedest and most helpless of the the fame ot Ins wonderful eloquence , Union “ * ““ y N
replied triumphantly: ’1 can and I Glasgow poor. Whether this partie always filled the churches where he heavily in.the ««Jonty of the New 
do/ I resolved at once to become a Hlar woman had been overlooked by j preached with crowded audiences, | York Presbyteiy. N. Y. I reeman s
a Catholic.”—Catholic Transcript. j the parish priest or whether she lied who hung upon his words. .Journal.
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The Desk is adjustable to height and 
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London Art Woodwork Co, Ld.
London, Ontario

-/jTHE HIGHER The first remedy to 
cure Lump Jaw was

Fleming’» Lump Cure
I. remain» to-day the standard treatment, 
tears of Fucees-s buck of it. known to be 

a cure and guarnnlevd to cure. Don t experi
ment with snhsl ituti h or imitationti. uae it. 
no mat 1er lew. d nr had the cnee or whet rl»e 
you may have triv.l — your money hack li 
Wemlng u Lump Jaw Cure f-ver fails. 
Our fair plan of Billing, together 
tive informiition on l ump Jaw and its treat
ment. is given in

CRITICISM 0 and i

A Natural and Pleasant 
Way to Health

Fleming'» Vest-Pock* 
Veterinary Adviser

st «3
and illustrated. Write us for a free copy.

■A .x FLEMING BROS., Chemist*
Jt 43 Church Street - Toronto, Ont.

rT'EST it for yourself! Take END’S i- “FRUIT SALT” when you are 
"below par" and notice bow it improves 
your health and spirits and brightens your 
whole outlook on life. And it is pleasant 
to take, too. A spoonful of

Don’t Cut Out |
1 SHOE BOIL, CAPPED 
HOCK OR BURSITIS

FOR

1
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will remove them and leave no blemishes. 
Reduces any puff or swelling. Does not 
blister or remove the hair, and horse can be 
worked. $2 a bottle delivered. Book 6 K free.

ABSORBINE. JR., the antiseptic liniment for man 
kind. F-r Boils. Bruises. Old Sores. Swellings. Variées. 
Veins. T -ricosities. Allays Pain. Price fl and 12 a boni, 
et druggists or delivered. Will tell more If you write 
W W. YOUNG. P.D.F. 299Lymans Bldg..Montreal. Can,

Absorbine end Afcsorciae. Jr., irt nude Is Canids

FRUIT SALT
in water makes a delightful drink—cool, 
g nark ling and effervescent. KNO'8 11 FRUIT 
SALT " is the beat tonic and digestive régula 
ever prepared—a safe and valuable remedy at 
times. Re prepared for emergencies by always 
having a bottle in the house. Aek your Druggist 
for ENO S—the only genuine “ FRUIT SALT 
—and beware of imitation»!
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1favor.bly by the New York Preshy -
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iLEARN TO SEEK HAPPINESS

There are many people who 
to think that happiness is a thing, 
like a house or a dress, that you can 
aet hold of and keep, as if it were a 
b It isn’t.

seem

Gloves Cleaned FREE Ü '
ssession of your own.

state of mind ; a quality of there.
You have to work for it nuns 

work for other desirable qual-

po 
It's a

If this coupon is enclosed with an order of Dyeing or 
Cleaning sent to our Head Office or any of our Branches, 

pair of Gloves — any length —will be cleaned free of 
charge for each dollar’s worth of work.

licharacter. -1;
as you
ities. And you have to keep on work

You’ll Be Sorrying.

PARKER’S DYE WORKS LIMITED
TORONTO

If you don’t use O-Cedar Polish in your 
housecleaning work this spring. It will 
cut down your work and . ive better re
sults than you can obtain any other way.

of the one who would not

18

fellow-disbelievers

0(?darX*/ X^Polish.
some

ii'-'iilMIlilT Q
( Made in Canada )

What could you do with
$1,000 m Ready Cash?

polishes at the one 
nigh, hard, dry polish 

litnre.

dusts, cleans 
operation - leaves a nig 
on all woodwork, floors 
Take» ort the dirt and s 
thiit new-like look.

m ; and furn 
cum and 1,1mi eaves

It Is Guaranteed by Your Dealer 
Sizes 25c. to $3

We’.l for one thing, you could buy a 
i/o5 Mortgage Debenture ol the Stand
ard Reliance Mortgage Corporation. 
A $1,000 Debenture at 5 c/o for five 
years, pays (if compounded) $280 in 
interest or again of 28It ia one 
of the safest, if not the safest, invest
ment obtainable.
If at any time during the five years 
you needed your money you could 
always realize on your debenture plus 
earned interest.
But, you may not have $! ,000. Very

with

Channell Chemical Co. Ltd.
Canada| Turonto

Ginplls
^JPfortheJL kidneys

lp

IB
II1 :ABOUT STODDARD’S CONVER

SION r

Why They’re Bought
“I can certainly say the Gin Pills 

have (lone a lot of good for me.
Some four years ago I could not walk 

up stairs, my feet and ankles were so 
swollen, but I took three boxes of Gin 
Pills and the trouble has never returned. 
My mother, 82 years of age, is taking 
them and feels fine.

I well then, you can commence 
less—a hundred. Write for our book
let about Profits from Savings. It 
shows how to save systematically and 
invest wisely. Address Dept.: 3

■T

New York Presbytery, inThe 1 I is

1
r i1 ’.I, f if.m MRS. J.B. SALSBVRY, 

Camden East.”!a li GIN PILLS are 50c. a box, or 6 boxes 
for $2.50 at all druggists. Sample sent 
free if requested.

National Drug & Chemical Co. of 
Canada, Limited, Toronto.

BRANCHES: Ayr,
Brockville, Chatham, Elmira.

New Hamburg_______
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